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Background and scope of the research

The rise of the global connected ecosystem and ambient nature of technology is blurring the traditional industry boundaries where customers demand seamless experiences to manage their 
lifestyle or business needs. BigTech firms, such as Amazon, Ant Financial, Apple, Facebook, Google, and Microsoft, are at the center of accelerating this secular shift in both, the demand and 
supply ecosystems, causing convergence of traditional industry boundaries. BigTechs are playing an important role in the Banking, Financial Services, and Insurance (BFSI) industry. Over the last 
decade, BigTechs not only enabled BFSI firms to enhance their operations, products, and experiences but also created a level playing field for nimble FinTech startups to unbundle the BFSI value 
chain to both compete with established BFSI firms as well as partner with them. Now BigTechs are taking the next step to offer competing products, platforms, and experiences to BFSI firms and 
reshaping the consumer demand appetite. This expansion of BigTech players in BFSI is brewing over the last four to five years, but this has taken meaningful shape only in the last 18 months, on
account of scaling and maturing of themes such as open banking and asset and data monetization models. Hyperscalers and consumer technology firms, which were, so far, offering 
complementary value-added financial services to support their core businesses, are now gearing towards building dedicated financial services products that compete with BFSI firms. However, the 
relationship between incumbent BFSI players and these technology giants is complicated, as some of the traditional BFSI firms rely on the BigTechs for technology infrastructure. While BigTechs
are aiding financial institutions in some arenas, they are directly competing in others. On the other hand, BFSI firms are deepening partnerships with the enterprise technology platform providers 
such as SAP, Salesforce, and Oracle that do not directly compete with BFSI firms and are only focusing on their core business of providing IT infrastructure and technology solutions.
With large technology investments and R&D budgets, a wide set of technology and IT infrastructure offerings, large customer base and brand loyalty, and deep pockets, BigTechs are making 
significant investments and reshaping the BFSI industry. To decipher the impact these organizations are creating in the BFSI industry, Everest Group has assessed the state of the market by 
analyzing some of the most meaningful investments by nine hyperscalers, consumer technology companies, and enterprise technology platform providers.

Scope of this report

Industry
Banking Financial 
Services and Insurance 
(BFSI)

Market segment
Hyperscalers, consumer technology 
companies, and enterprise technology 
platform providers

Geography
Global

Sources
Everest Group’s proprietary transaction intelligence 
database, public disclosures, and discussions with 
enterprises, technology vendors, and service providers

BFSI

Investments by the following BigTech players made over 2018, 2019, and up to March 2020 were analysed in this report:
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Overview and abbreviated summary of key messages

Technical advancements, innovative business models, and global connected ecosystem are disrupting value 
chains and redefining how financial services are consumed

BFSI landscape is reshaping as the incumbents compete not only with other financial institutions but also 
with players from other industry ecosystems as the traditional industry 
boundaries are blurring

Technology giants have large R&D budgets and are expanding their offerings across technologies such as 
Artificial Intelligence (AI), blockchain, cloud, and quantum computing, while also creating BFSI-specific 
solutions and go-to-market messaging

Analysis of publicly announced investments by BigTechs in BFSI from January 2018 to March 2020, shows 
that payments dominate 62% of all the investments, followed by lending at 13%, insurance at 6%, and the 
remaining 19% are spread across areas such as investment management, personal finance management, 
and treasury

To enable the collaboration story, BFSI firms need to orchestrate the ecosystem of the partners to adopt to
the blurring of industry boundaries and align with evolving customer demand and competitive themes

Hyperscaler and consumer technology firms are eyeing high growth and profitable BFSI businesses, and the 
enterprise technology platform firms are deepening their ties with BFSI firms to build innovative technology 
solutions

Hyperscalers are on a tight rope co-existence strategy, where at one end they are competing with BFSI firms 
in select areas but serving them through technology and IT infrastructure as well

Collaboration between various players in the ecosystem, which includes banks and insurance firms, 
FinTechs, third-party data providers/aggregators, market regulators, and BigTechs, emerges as a winning 
strategy not only for the competing entities but also for the customers
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Everest Group assessed investments by BigTechs in BFSI and examined the disruptive 
potential of the former as well as the road-ahead for co-existence 
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Research calendar – BFS IT services 

PlannedPublished Current release

Flagship BFS IT services reports Release date

Thematic BFS IT services reports

Note: For a list of all of our published BFS ITS reports, please refer to our website page

State of the Market for Third-Party Enterprise Platforms in Banking and Financial Services: Ecosystem Collaboration for Modernization at Speed and Scale April 2019
Open Banking IT Services PEAK Matrix Assessment 2020:Moving Beyond Compliance to a Platform-based Operating Model of Ecosystem
Orchestration and Value Creation – Services PEAK Matrix® Assessment 2020 May 2020
BFS Risk and Compliance IT Services in BFS – PEAK Matrix Assessment 2020: Building Cloud-based Data Infrastructure for Intelligent Real-time Controls June 2020

Open Banking IT Services Service Provider Compendium 2020 June 2020

Risk and Compliance IT Services in BFS Service Provider Compendium 2020 June 2020

Capital Markets State of the Market Report 2020: Automation, Data, and Cloud Trends for Buy-side Firms July 2020

Banking IT Services State of the Market Report 2020: Hyper-segmentation Strategy Enabled by Digital Capability Platforms and Data Exchanges July 2020

Lending Technology State of the Market report: Assessing Loan Origination System Vendors – The Journey to Cloud Q3 2020

BFS IT Services – Deal Trends Report 2020 Q3 2020

Application and Digital Services in Capital Markets PEAK Matrix Assessment 2020 Q4 2020

Financial Risk Management Platforms Assessment and Vendor Profiles March 2020

Assessing the Trade Life Cycle Management Technology Platform Landscape March 2020

BigTechs in BFSI Industry: The Theory of Co-existence for Market Expansion July 2020

https://www2.everestgrp.com/reports?Cat0=XXX#MatchAllWords=False&cat0=1135
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Research calendar – Insurance IT Services

Note: For a list of all our published Insurance IT Services reports, please refer to our website page

PlannedPublished Current release

Flagship BFS IT services reports Release date

Thematic BFS IT services reports

Guidewire Services PEAK Matrix® Assessment 2020 – Setting the Stage for Core on Cloud May 2020

Guidewire Services – Service Provider Compendium 2020 June 2020

Life & Annuities (L&A) Insurance State of the Market 2020: Platform-first Model to Simplify and Rationalize Systems for Rapid Cost Take-out June 2020

P&C Insurance – State of the Market 2020 Q3 2020

IT Enablement Services PEAK Matrix® Assessment for Insurance Business Model Innovation 2020 Q3 2020

IT Enablement Services for Insurance Business Model Innovation – Service Provider Compendium 2020 Q3 2020

Application and Digital Services in L&A Insurance PEAK Matrix Assessment 2020                                                Q4 2020

Financial Risk Management Platforms Assessment and Vendor Profiles March 2020

Assessing the Trade Life Cycle Management Technology Platform Landscape March 2020

BigTechs in BFSI Industry: The Theory of Co-existence for Market Expansion July 2020

https://www2.everestgrp.com/reports?Cat0=1136
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Website: www.everestgrp.com | Phone: +1-214-451-3000 | Email: info@everestgrp.com

Additional BFSI IT services research references

For more information on this and other research published by Everest Group, please contact us:

Ronak Doshi, Vice President: ronak.doshi@everestgrp.com

Aaditya Jain, Practice Director: aaditya.jain@everestgrp.com

Divyam Jain, Analyst: divyam.Jain@everestgrp.com

Kriti Gupta, Senior Analyst: kriti.gupta@everestgrp.com

Satyajit Roy, Senior Analyst: satyajit.roy@everestgrp.com

Sumel Kamal, Senior Analyst: sumel.kamal@everestgrp.com

The following documents are recommended for additional insight into the topic covered in this report. The recommended documents either provide additional details or complementary content 
that may be of interest

1. Assessing the Trade Life Cycle Management Technology Platform Landscape: Reimagining Pre-trade and Post-trade Operations for a Digital-first Mandate (EGR-2020-31-R-3612); 2020. 
As BFS firms are under burgeoning  pressure from legacy systems, reducing margins, and ever-changing regulations, they are increasingly looking to leverage third-party platforms for managing pre- and 
post-trade operations. In this report, we have analyzed the vision, capabilities, and potential market impact of 10 trade life cycle management technology platform vendors

2. Assessing Digital Experience Platforms in Insurance and Vendor Profiles 2020 – Building SUPER Insurance Experiences to Drive Differentiation and Growth (EGR-2020-41-R-3690); 2020. 
Digital experience is the key lever for insurers to differentiate themselves from digital-native challengers and InsurTechs. In this research, we deep dive into the rise of DXPs in the insurance landscape,   
assess the DXP market and present a detailed comparison of 13 leading technology players on their capabilities to meet insurer needs. Our assessment is based on Everest Group’s proprietary transaction  
intelligence database, public disclosures, and discussions with enterprises, technology vendors, and service providers

3. State of the Market for Third-Party Enterprise Platforms in Banking and Financial Services: Ecosystem Collaboration for Modernization at Speed and Scale (EGR-2020-31-R-3692); 2020.
BFS firms, burdened by obsolete legacy systems, talent shortage, and rapidly changing global and regional regulations, are adopting third-party enterprise platforms. In this research, we have analyzed t    
third-party platform vendors and the service provider landscape across various lines of business in banking and capital markets and the overall system integration landscape

https://www.everestgrp.com/
mailto:info@everestgrp.com
mailto:ronak.doshi@everestgrp.com
mailto:aaditya.jain@everestgrp.com
mailto:divyam.Jain@everestgrp.com
mailto:kriti.gupta@everestgrp.com
mailto:satyajit.roy@everestgrp.com
mailto:sumel.kamal@everestgrp.com
https://www2.everestgrp.com/reportaction/EGR-2020-31-R-3612/Toc
https://www2.everestgrp.com/reportaction/EGR-2020-41-R-3690/Toc?SearchTerms=%20Digital%20experience
https://www2.everestgrp.com/reportaction/EGR-2020-31-R-3692/Toc
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